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18.5-2 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN CONFORMATIONAL 
ANALYSIS. A...a..l....ailJ;h, D.P.Dolata, C.K.Prout. Chemical 
Crystallography Laboratory, 9 Parks Road, Oxford, OXI 3PD, U.K. 

WIZARD is an expert system designed to estimate minimum energy 
conformations of a molecule. In contrast to numerical methods for 
generating such structures the program uses rules about 
conformational analysis to reason about the conformational 
properties of a molecule at an abstract level, in a fashion similar to 
that used by a human expert performing the same task. 

The program constructs a high-level description of a· molecule by 
recognising the presence of conformational units and the way in 
which these units are joined together. A unit is a group of cilnnected 
atoms (e.g. a cyclohexane ring) about which the system has some 
knowledge. This high-level description is then used by the system to 
reason at the abstract level about the conformational possibilities 
available to the molecule. An abstractly defined conformation is 
suggested by the system, and criticised to see if any problems 
exist. It is then constructed by the stepwise joining of 
conformational templates, with more criticism at each stage. When 
the conformation has been fully constructed it is possible to 
resolve any problems that may exist. By using systematic search 
techniques an exhaustive enumeration of the conformations available 
to the molecule can be performed; knowledge about the units and the 
way in which they can be joined together is used to ensure that this 
search is as efficient as possible. 

The conformations generated by WIZARD may subsequently be 
submitted to an energy minimising program for further refinement; 
the combination of W!ZARD plus the molecular mechanics program 
MM2 can be up to 1 o5 times more efficient than purely numerical 
methods such as torsion angle driving. A further benefit is that by 
using techniques derived from research in Artificial Intelligence an 
axiomatic theory of conformational analysis can be easily 
formalised and tested for its validity. This is enhanced by our choice 
of Prolog, which is a computer language based upon the formal 
theories of logic, for the design of the reasoning and controlling 
parts of the system. 
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18.5-3 INOilGl\!IIC GR!\PHICS POR KICIIOCOHI?O'mltS • By 
B.O. Loopetra, R.A.J. Dr1.easen en H. SChenk, LIIOOratory 
for crystal.logr!IIJhy, Univera1ty of' AIIIBteroiUil, I!Ueuwe 
Achtergracht 166, 1018 wv A!l!sterdaio, The Netherlands. 

In many curr1cula 1norgan1c crystal cllemi.Btry 1s the f1rst 
t.iJDe students are faced w1th the three c11Joens1onal results 
of crystallogr!IIJhy. However, 1t 1a also the f1rst tJ.Jae 
teach1ng c1oea not al .. -aya realise 1ts goals entirely 
because to get the proper three c11.mena1onal .1.mpression of 
these a:!.mple structures 1a not euy. For instance to 
unc1erstanc1 the c11fference between octahedral 11.nc1 
tetrahedral holes 1s not triv1al, J6oc1elB are very 
easent1al 1n teach1ng crystal chemi.stry1 mostly 
"harc1--ware" modellill are used extensively. Another tool by 
means of Which structures can be atuc11ed anc1 manipulated 
qu1ckly in stel."E!O, 1a computer gr111Jh1ca. Th1s techn:J.que 
can well· assist in teaching crystal cheml.atry prov1c1ed 
that an inexpens1ve solution can be realisec1. 
Therefore we changec1 our molecular graph1cs programs for 
IBMPC anc1 COiniDoc1ore64 (Shareware of the LIIOOratory for 
CryetaJ.lography of the Un1vers1ty of Alllstero""') such u to 
accomo<!ate inorgan1c crystal structures rather than 
organic molecular structures . So the apace group symmetry 
1& g1ven a very prom.1nent place 1n the new progrll.lll. 
Moreover, since 1n our c1e~nt 1norgan1c structu..--ea are 
stuc1iec1 regularly, 1t was also tried to Zlll.ke the interface 
between the user anc1 the progr""' such, that 1t could also 
assist ea.eily in analysing research problems. 
The 1nteract1ve graphic progr""' prov1c1es the follovl.ng 
opt1ons 1 to display st1ck, be.J.l anc1 at1ck or be.J.l models, 
in mono-, or stereo--v1ew, w1th or v1thout labels, anc1 the 
model can be rotated. ,_,..e user 11111.y vary the part of the 
crystal to be c11splayed 1n the picture as he/she w1shes. 
There are no l1Joi.tat1ona on x, y li.nc1 z, ne1ther on searc:t> 
rll.d1i anc1 plot rll.d1i. The v1ew JM.trix 1s 1c1ent1cal to that 
of PLUTO anc1 can be displayed at any IIIOIIIBnt. Barc1 copy 
images can be made by the nol:mal cheap pr1ntera 1n graph1c 
mode, ex.amples of Wh1ch are shoWn on the next page. 
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!?'or tell.chinq the program 1111 exellent1 stUdents very 
quickly get the mal.n points of crystal Chaa1.etry. !!'or this 
purpose an exeiU!Iive library of esaentill.J. structures 
II.CCOII>I?ilrliea the program. Also for research problomB the 
program functionm very nicely, it iii -11 J<nown that 
1101111et1mea very many pictures of a structure have to be 
llllll.de before the underlying principles are clear. sy -.,., 
of the program a large number of ~ can be proc1ucec1 and 
studied in a relative Bhort time. EVen an error 1n a 
picture of a very ..,..11 l<nown te:x:t:l:>ook have been Ooltect:ec1. 
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